
Dominic Alexander Grose  
Filmmaker with nearly 4 years’ experience in videography and editing as well as wrangling 

and ingesting media for television. Proficient with the Adobe suite and high-quality 
videography setups. 

Email: domgrose@hotmail.co.uk                                     
Website: www.domgrose.co.uk 
Mobile: 07939298004  
 
Skills:  
- Trained on various Canon, Sony and Black Magic Cinema cameras. 

- Fully competent with Adobe Premiere Pro and skilled user of Adobe After Effects. 
 

- Production coordination and administrative experience.  
 

- Adept at using social media and analytics as tools for advertising and marketing.  
 

- Adept at data wrangling, archiving, restoring and using the basics of Avid Media Composer. 
 
Media Experience:  
- Junior Editor for NRG Digital, Fleet (Aug. 2019 – Jan. 2021) 
As Junior Editor, I was tasked with editing a huge range of content for NRG’s broad clientele. Some of 
these clients included: HSBC, Intersystems, Havas Just, The Kennel Club, Pfizer, Phyllis Tuckwell, 
ESMO, Krispy Kreme, and Silent Pool. During my time here, I had to regularly liaise with our clients. 
This resulted in excellent feedback as I helped to create more efficient ways of managing their content 
whilst maintaining high standards. As well as editing, I also helped on shoots as a videographer when 
required and managed the wrangling and archiving of projects. 
 
- Data Assistant for Evolutions, Bristol (March 2019 – Aug. 2019) 
After working for 6 months as a runner at the post-production house Evolutions, I was promoted to the 
Media Support Team as a Data Assistant. In this role I was tasked with making sure all media was 
organised and ingested efficiently then backed up to the right servers. Other duties included: logging 
in and eventually dispatching rushes and other media, managing the library of hard drives and LTO’s, 
managing the archive of the company via SDNA and XenData and wrangling new media.  
 
- Runner for Evolutions, Bristol (Sept. 2018 – March 2019) !
As a runner my daily responsibilities consisted of general maintenance of four different buildings and 
waiting on clients. Working in this position gave me much insight into the world of television and I took 
it upon myself to shadow key staffers in all of the different departments including: editors, directors, 
producers, edit technicians and the data assistant. 
 
- Internship with The Short Form Film Company, London (Summer 2017)  
I spent three months as an intern at The Short Form Film Company in London, where I was tasked 
with a variety of administrative and production duties. I also became an assistant editor, working on 
promotional material for the CBBC show they produce, Jamie Johnson. 

- Self Employed Filmmaker (2016 – 2018. 2021 - Present)  
Over the years I have been employed by various companies to create film content. These companies 
include: The Team Building Company, Solent Rib Charter, Juicing the Lemon, Sound Futures, Alpha 
Trax, The Private Ear Clinic and The Cat & Kitten Rescue. I have also been employed by studios 
such as Canvas Films to work on content for the Chelsea Flower Show (2018) and Factory Films to 
edit a sizzle reel for a series being pitched to Channel 4. 

Creative Works:  
- Grose Horror 
I have a YouTube channel called "Grose Horror" where I present a number of no-budget short horror 



films I have made. They have seen by thousands and several have won awards in film festivals. The 
Drawing, which is a short I made in 2020, was bought by the Arrow Streaming Service. 

Other Employment:  
- Freelance Event Supervisor at The Team Building Company, 2015 – 2018  
- Activity leader at Lymington Leisure Centre, 2012 – 2016  
- Barman and waiter at Elmer’s Court hotel, 2011-2012  

Education: 
- The National Film and Television School (2019) – I was accepted onto a short scriptwriting course 
where I participated in intensive workshops to improve my skills as a screenwriter and researcher.  
 
- The University of Winchester (2014-2017) – Achieved an Upper Second-Class Honours in Film 
Production.  
 
- Brockenhurst College (2012-2014) – Achieved A Levels in Film Production, English and 
Communication and Culture.  
 
References:  
- James McLauchlan, Head of Production at NRG Digital, 07891885974 
- Gabriel Wetz, Managing Director of Evolutions,  gabriel.wetz@evolutionsbristol.tv 
- James Grieg, Producer at Canvas Films, james@canvasfilms.co.uk 


